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1* Introduction. .-

The gas occurrence of ■ Lake Kivu (compare Fig., l), which belongs partly

to Zaire and partly'to-Rwanda,", has to be counted among the most curious"

occurrences of the World. It was discovered in" 193*5• However, more ■
detailed investigations were not, started before 1952-

The work of the Union- Chimique Beige (UCB), supported by the Royal

Institute of Natui-al Science in Belgium, showed that only the1 slightly salty

bottom water of,the lake (from approx. 250.m deep to a maximum depth'of
approx.500 m) bears gas in solution. The composition of the gas varied •
according to depth (Table l). . On the average it contains 23 per cent

methane,'.75 per c'ent ■ carbon dioxide,.2 per cent nitrogen (vol.' %)' and traces

of hydrogen sulphide. On the other hand, the overlying freshwater body,

which is separated from ths bottom water by a 50 m thick boundary layer,

is nearly gas-free. -

table i; Average gas contents of the lake water in-relation to the depth

according to SCHMITZ & KUFFERATH I955 (a comparative profile

by E.T. DEG1ENS et al. (1973) shows considerable deviations from
these values). . '

Depth

m

275

300

325

350

3.75"

400

425 ■ '

Gas/water

ratio—'

m3/m3

1.20

" 1.62

1.86

2.06

2el2

2.22

2.32

gas/methane

ratio—'

■ ......

m /mJ

0.316

0.412

0.448

O.47I

0.475

0,480

O.48O

co?

71.7

73.4

74.0

75:0-

75-8- '

77.3

78.1 '

concen

trations

■ CH4

Voi-fjL'

26.2

24.8

24.1

"'■* 22,9 "

22.4

21.7

; 20..7 : ■

. „—.

remainder

J'! (mainly _N )

2.1

1.8

1-9

2.1 ' ■

1.8

1.0

1.2

1/ gas under local conditions (85P mb;.25°C)
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The economic use of the gas became interesting only after a simple

processing method was tested by UCB and put into practice in a small plant.

As a result of the unfavourable conditions, however, an orderly production

of greater extent was not accomplished. In the last few years, interest

increased in the. exploitation of there reserves which represent a considerable

potential of raw- materials and, energy. This, trend can also be. seen in the

resolutions-of the Conference.held in Bujumbura in 1971 and'in inquiries'of

the riparian States addressed'to UNEP, ECA and tc the FRC■ ■ . ■;

Following instructions of the Federal Ministry of Economics as part of

the Technical Aid Programme, an initial reconnaissance of Lake Kivu-1under- the

author's direction was made in 1971 to see tG basic technical, organizational,

logistic and economic problems. The results of this trip were presented" ■

in a memorandum and included recommendations" .for further1 work according to

a 4-^phase development scheme (BfB, Hannover 1972) with a study, planning,'

construction, and exploitation phase..- . ■

In the study phase a technical and feasibility investigation, was

carried out (PREUSSAG 1-973), which outlined alternative production methods.
Thus, the amount of money to be invested and the production costs could be

assessed. Moreover, "che economic requirements for the use of the methane in

the Kivu araa compared, with competitive energy sources were studied (German-

Institute for the Research of Africa: 1973)- Additionally,1 a more detailed
investigation of the gas - occurrence is planned in 1973- It is meant to

clarify some important basic problems concerning technical details, assessment

of the behaviour of the deposit during production, and the planning of

exploitation (compare K." TIETZE, contribution to the Regional Conference).

This contribution, based on the results of the study phase as well as '

on; the literature and other information, is to give a general outline on the.

importance oi' the occurrence as well as .an introduction to the problems of

production and sconomic exploitation of the Kivu gas. Details have deliberately

been neglected; these v.ill be published later on.

( The author thanks all colleague:: who participated in the work, especially

A.:CASPARI and K. TIETZE.

2-. Size_and importance of the gas occurrence

A gas occurrence can be assessed according to the absolute quantity of

th-3 re3er--e::<, 'the production cost's and the market demand.

; Reserve calculations previously were made by UCB on the basis of a

bathymetric map compiled by Ar CAPART- From the volume of the gas-bearing

watsr, and frcm its-gas content (at" a pressure of 850 mb and a temperature

of 25 C), the following data can be derived; -. ■ ._ . ■ ■
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57 x io° m^'-o
' o \ : -' ■■•

190-.X 10:. .mv of, carbon dioxide

■•'■'" '9 3 ■■■■:■ . . .
• '4.x 10 m of nitrogen ",,

As a'result^ under normal' Condi', ions, about 44 x 10 m (V.)'bf'
• methane" ^Q '^ ■; soluiti'-n ;in %ho wafor,(ga8 in_pl«ce.). Jicoor^gl^,tW.
occurrence can bo ccmperc-d vith an_ av9re.g»-sized doposit .of tW^conv3ntionalM

'type11.-1'As yet unknown is .bow'nhich" of the "in-plac'e 'reserves can be economically
exploited. - ■" - •-•-.■ ■ '- '■ • ■ •• ■•

3« Alternative production methods / . " . *

'"'-For''oil arid'gas occurrences discovered'bv drilling, empirical recovery

ratios (apprdx.-7Q-'9O per cent) are available.' In' contrast, production of
the XIvu methane, gives rise to completely different technical and''other

problems. - " '■ -r-' ■■■'■ * ■ ■" ■ ! - - . ' '-■ *- - ■

As the gas of Lake Kivu is in solution under hydrostatic pressure and the

quantity depends on depthr concentration, and the composition and temperature

of the-water (compare'Table l)', all production^ methods require; in', principle,
a decrease' of pressure. In" order" to effect this decrease, UCB developed a

method by which a large-diameter plastic pipe (200 ■- 300 mm) is lowered' either

obliquely from the shore or vertically from'the water surface into the gas-

bearing layer. With'brief injection of compressed air through the pipe',

a decrease of the weight-and'hydrostatic'pressure of the watbr-column is.

effected leading to a discharge of the'gas. This process'start's .the production

mechanism which operates automatically ("auto-pompage")• 'The method is in.'
principle similar to eruptive production in oil deposits:, the crude oil and

the dissolved gas flow from the well within the-limits- of:- the-avaiiabie

reservoir energy. . ....

Various t'ests'of this icin'd were carried out by UCB/1 Moreover, • a'pilot-
test plant' was erected." southeast of Kisenyi at Cape Rubona; here, .the. gas

was separated from'the water in a1' separator, the mether-e concentraded. in..a

washing plant and a1'brewery suppliedwith this, gas for heating purposes..""."

The production-"rate' was'app'rox, 24,000 m of crude gas per day. from this ''

approx; 5/000 m of methane could be extracted. Until'the time when the

plant was closed down for technical reasons, approx. 60 million m of crude

gas and from this approx. 14.mill«m of methane were produced. With regard

to both' production raiie 'as wftil'/..as.;total recovery",1 the effectiveness of the

method is i'ow'De'caus8-of the l'cv/'intake-pressure (though it remains constant if

the lake 's''water''I'evel 'is'riiainta'ined'J-'an'd the"imder-7saturation of gas in the
deep water of Lake Kivu; ' '"-; '•' ' J ' ' '

■ '--The results of the production'tests,' which leave cpen numerous theoretical

physical questions-and exploitation~problems, 'made it necessary to develop'other

technical concepts. : In the preliminary study of'PREUSSAG (1972) the. "auto-

■pompage" is therefore critically compared'J with "'other'methods- These include
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the application of plunger pumps allowing optimal dissolution pressures for

the production and separation system* Among other things, variable and

extensible, floating and onshore production plants and separators were

analyzed assuming a daily production rate of 50,000, 100,000, and 200,000 m

(Vn) of saleable gas (75 ~ 98 voi. % CH ). In this study also the capital
to be invented and the selling prices per. m . (V ) are calculated and

compared with the costs arising in case the "autopompage". method .is applied. "

Concerning the technical side of production, there exist no basic un-solved

problems. Nevertheless, there remain quite a number of special problems and

alternatives that necessitate further detailed study. They include, among

other things, the flow processes within the water layers in the vicinity

cf the intake pipes hanging vertically from floating platforms'an'd the mutual

interference of gas and wc/ter such as during the dynamic dissolution process

in the pipes with differing pressure and gas compositions. Neither is it

possible to foresee sufficiently the physical-mathematical problem of the .

two-phase flow in large-diameter pipes with the attendant pressure losses -

caused by friction nor the changes in the production quantities of gas and

water (gas/water .ratio). . . . .....

As the water of the lake represents an excellent electrolyte because ■

of its composition, and.may strongly attack equipment such as pumps, pipes

and containers, special attention has to be given to. the careful selection

of the materials in the equipment. This selection cannot be made, before -

detailed knowledge of further parameters has been obtained. Moreover,.there

are problems regarding the stability of the floating-plants and-of the

pipes iri case of.strong waves and currents, as well as problems concerning

ar.chorage and security. . . ,

4- Behaviour of the deposit . .

The Lake Kivu deposit is in a very delicate state of equilibrium, the ;

stability of which is guaranteed by the differences of density between the

salty water at depth and the fresh surface waterc Each external disturbance ;

of this equilibrium leading to a shifting or tipping of the boundary layer \

could change the static state and:t ir. ths extreme caeej result in an

uncontrolled gas discharge. It is therefore important to ascertain the

existing conditions and to watch possible changes daring the production . '

process. " .... . ' '■

The development of a comparatively distinct boundary between a heavier j

and a lighter water body is reduced (E.T;DEGENS and others 1973-) by the existence

of convectinj cells, the distribution and stability of which depend on - '

temperature and calt content; those in turn determine the differences in. j

density- For this reason measurements of high precision arc necessary in j

order to determine and understand the present day's nearly static condition; ;

these .measurements must be .carried out at various,depths and.should cover j

the1 to.tal gas-bearing stratum of the lake.-as well .-(compare K. TIETZE, ■ \

contribution to the Regional Conference.)-. In this connexion also hydrothermal ■
"jets" at the bottom of the lake may be important; according to E0T« EEGENS

othefs . these are small in relation to the totaL volume of the lake, but

nevertheless they could have an output of C.5 m par annum.
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. ■ : Further special; problems ^concern' the lateratibn of the deposit's

condition-in the event-large-scale production methods are applied. "Such

problems are only rpar.tly similar to those which arise in* connexion with

"conventional" oil ..and gas deposits. - T-herefore,- further investigations

...and,-certainly, practical .experience .vr.ll be necessary in order to"b'e able ;

to simulate the behaviour of the deposit and the production process in an'analog

model,, and to ^forecast'the exploitation processes and factors.

Among the-problems that have^oeen roughly outlined -here-, also" the

horizontal and vertical spacing of the intake^ pipes," and the distances of

their openings from.the. potentially influenced-boundary layer,- and the : ' "

disposal.of the degassed water must be mentioned;"'The mathematical treatment

of the flow conditions resulting from production is described by K^ TIETZE.

In connexion with the stability of .the 'deposit., \the_.problem -of- the

reflux of the degassed water is also important. In case of a daily production

of ,100,-000 m- of.methane^ approx* 350*000 m of'degassed water must be "

disposed of .without .disturbing, the-boundary layer. ' Being considered is the"

dilution of this water with freshwater to a given"density and "concentration

and- then its disposal as a uniform layer above the salt water body; jAlsd,

disposal..of the concentrated water in special depressions of the lake" (Pig*l)
has been'considered-."". These are sepa'rted from the main basin by subsur'face'-

"barriers?1 and lie within the present freshwater zone. For these:and'other'

reasons, <the .composition,'of the residual water-to be returned and" it s CO.-^ '

contents, have to be known\ . The- physical-chemical parameters concerned, 'However,

depend meting, on the production technique applied, the rate 'of water passing' "

through and xhe intake depth.

- . Finallyj.-it.vmust be taken into account" that the 1'arge water quantities

that; are involved in /the cycle of production and' reflux may' change the "biologic

balance" of the_lake*-■ and that ■t-he carbon dioxide released during the

separation process■ has' to be removed without causing damage,. '

5. Genesis and regeneration of the gas'occurrence ■ ' '

;■ .: Closely connected with the. determination'of the deposit's nature is

the problem of its.genesis and possible regsneration. i)<.M»- SCHMITZ toid
J. KUFFERATE (1955) .thought bacterial processes in1'an "anaerobic environment
are responsible-for the .development of thef-'-me"oharie. " Eo T..'DSGENS and others'

(1973) were aLle to substantiate the bacterial■origin in greater detail.

They assumed that also, diagenetic processes in the'very young basin sediments

(10,000 - 50-000 years) have- contributed-to' the formation of the methane. '

Further investigations by :.ieans of c/ C isotope analysis are planned in
order to clarify'this question (compare H, 3TAHL/'contribution'to the Regional

Conference). ..'-... .. • ■ ■ -

J7; The bic—zone of the lake reaches down to a depth of 60 m.
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The problem of the regeneration of the gas is not only of scientific
interest, but also has an economic aspect. Proceeding from the assumption
of DEGENS et al. (1973) that approx. 46 liters of methane can-be ..formed per nT
of sediment surface per year in Lake Kivu, an age of approx, 1/000 years
would have to^be^postulated for the methane deposit with its reserves of
about 50 x 10 m of methane, provided that there have beer, no losses into '
xhe convection currents of the freshwater of degassing into.the ai- or by geo
logical events, Hence it follows that approx. 50 million m3 of methane have been
...ormed per annum. On the assumption that the gas is being generated now and

in the near future, a planned annual production rate of this volume of
methane would be possible without reducing reserves. The deposit would Jhen
be unique in the world also.in this respect. As this conclusion has to be taken
into account also in economic deliberations, the attempt shall be made to
ascertain the age by " C isotope analyses on methane in solution at various
depths of the lake.

6. Economic utilization of the methane

Though various means of exploiting this unique occurrence have already
been considered, the economic use of the Kivu methane is one of the most
difficult problems to be solved. The remote, rather inaccessible location of
the lake, the lack of significant industry and of a reasonable infrastructure
essentially limit all planning. However, large-scale production methods would
require a period of development during which most or at least part of the

marketing difficulties could be overcome. Planning with regard to the use
of-the occurrence has on the one hand to be adapted to the actual economic
.situation, on the other hand it has also to-take into account a dynamic market
situation in the future.

The range of applications of methane covers, theoretically heat- and
vapor-production, employment as a reducing agent for ore treatment, or as raw

material m synthetic-chemical processes. An analysis of the present market"^
for energy sources which includes electricity, fuel oil and firewood, shows
that for the near future "he possibilities for an economic application of the
Kivu gas with any price advantage are limited (Deutsches Institut fur Afrika-
Forschung, e.V., 1973). The gas could be used, mainly in already existing
plants su:;h as the breweries of Kisenyi and Bukavu, the quinine-producing
"Pharmakma" in Bukavu and the cement factory of Katana- The total demand would
be approx,, 15 - 1'/ million m /annum, i.e. the producing plant as drafted

by PREUSSAG (1973) with a capacity of 50r000 m3(V ) of methane per day
(85 vol. %) would be within an order of magnitudenof the requirements.

MoreoverF. 2-5 million m of methane per annum could, under certain
conditions, be used in a bottle factory that could be built.

As n project of the future, the study dealt with the production of

acethylene on the basis of methane and with the development of a PVC-
industry based gn methane as well. From this an estimated additional demand
of 40 million m of methane per annum would result.
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On the other hand the; application of methane for $"he direct production of

iron ores "and. for the processing of wolframite and other nobler metals can1 -'*•

only "be considered as parV of. long-term tplans. for .a total^-e.conomical ' - -: ■■
development. Development schemes of this kind would,r moreover,- require J--1-1

that mineral exploration be intensified and that larger workable occurrences

proved and developed. Projects of this type would also have to include special

studies concerning the transport of the gas by pipelines to remote places.

Among the great number of suggestions that have been made by private

persons and by the government, those dealing with the application of the Kivu-

methane in tea-factories, extraction-plants for pyrethrum, in the ceramics-

and food-industryv for the production of nitrogen fertilisers and liquid petrol

eum gas, proved to be very problematical or unrealizable because of the market

situation and other reasons. Hydroelectric plants produce electricity at such

a low price that methane cannot compete with this type of energy.

All considerations result finally in the conclusion that Kivu Lake's

immense wealth of natural raw materials and energy can only be used gradually

in co-ordination with the market situation and the cooperative planning of the

riparian countries, that is, in a supraregional framework.

7« Site problems

According to the preliminary study made by PREUSSAG (1973) only floating

platforms can be used for a large-scale production of gas, consequently it is

not of great importance where a processing plant or plants will be located.

Their location would depend on the extension of the deposit, on the locations

of the buyers and on the lengths of the pipeline-net.

More difficult, however, is the problem whether or not sites can be found

along the steep and dissected shores of the lake of a size and nature suitable

for the settlement of new industries. Scarcely favourable is the- wide almost

even plain west of Goma which is made up of young lava flows; this region

is very much endangered by episodical eruptions of the Nyiragongo volcano.

o Final remarks

Though there are some unsolved scientific and technical problems in

connexion with the use of the gas deposit of Lake Kivu, it can be seen that

exploitation will be feasible and economically workable under certain conditions,

The costs for the production of methane are, as first calculations show, at

present, higher than those for electricity generated by water power in Zaire

and Rwanda, but are considerably lower than the costs required for the

corresponding quantity of fuel oil with the same calorific power. This would

justify the development and operation of a prototype plant for the annual

production of approximately 15 - 17 million m of methane. If the structure

of the economic system would be altered and the market situation improved,

the sale- rate could be increased later on. Moreover, future possibilities for

new industries could result from the use of methane as a raw material.
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The large-scale exploitation of the natural resources of energy and

raw materials in Kivu Lake would, however, imply that all economic-political

measures and planning of the riparian countries and, if possible, 'also of'the
surrounding S.tates will; be coordinated, ' ' ■
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